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Uflht into the Facto it, 83 Branche» in Canada, the Molaons 
Mtneiee er representatives in almost all 

t" ejtjV, in the different countriaa et’ the World 
e it, client» every facility for promptly 
L.irtâss in every quarter of the Glebe.
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•wtnal Commerce. Aviators Made Brilliant Raid Behind 

German Linet Killing Fifty 
German Soldiers

But is not Unmindful of Remits That £a,d Up Capital 
may Flow From European eat - - -

1
ta, says a Berlin despatch

Vnitedrman note to the
toward ; DOMINION SAVINGS 

INVESTMENT SOCIETY
meeting the

he» regarding Germany, 
rfare and making , 
as safe. While it js 
linet hostile

» War

John Hwkln. F,.q, K.C. LL.D, D.C.L. 
sir Lyman M Jcmaa.
Sir John M (llbaon, K.C.M.G., K.C.. LL.R 
Fnmlc r Jon... Bag.
William Fxrw.ll, Beg.. D.C.L.
Chari,. Colby. Kaq, U.A., Ph.D.

i J W. Marelle. Exq.. XX.D, A.' Kingman. Em.
Hon. W. c. Kdwarda K. R. Wood. Baq.
O. F. Oalt, F.«q Robert Stuart, Baq.

Ala.and,r laird, Baa.
O. O. Foliar, B.q,, K.Ck \ 
Oeorge W. Allan.

A Inlander laird. Oanaral Manager 
John Alrd, Atal.lant General Manager.

RUSSIANS WERE VICTORS
Passen- I COMINION SAVINGS BUILDING 

LONDON, CANADA WHAT WILL BE HER FATEInflicted Defeat on- . _ . Auetro-German Troops Who H.d
Crossed Onoi.ter—Clo.e Encounter.

inj in Western Theatre.

merchantmen
andonerf entirely ......... $1,000,000.00

................ 225,000.00

NATHANIEL MILLS
Managing Dir actor

Mark Fight- I't ii in.
no,“ "HI em-

Should Germany Win, Belgium Will bo Annexed and 
the Netherlands Isolnted— Should Alliee Win 

Some See Roseate Future, Others Fail 
to Find Benefit Therein.

he German
tempt from submarine at. 
'Uy or principally |n 
it is said, would of 

i examination hy

(Special Cable to JournaliitfURDOM, K.C.
F of Commerce).

London. June 26.— In another brilliant 
the German lines, the

;:
submar- i

V0|îue prior

raid behind 
destroyed

troops 
tu n point dan- 

ground. and then discharged 
on the ammunition depot

They succeeded in Mowing this according
to despatches from Rotterdam, killed fifty Cerman 
soldiers who were engaged in loading an ammunition

British airmen have 
an important ammunition depot 

many casualties

2*.—Only one question la prom - ®**^n*^ Stevens. Baq.
A. C. Flumerfeit. Baq. 

inent now in the Dutch mind and in the columns of H. J. Fuller. Eeq
the press—What will be the fate of Holland? At 

lost people begin to realise that, whatever may be the 

result of the,present war, Holland can hardly hope 
to escape unseat died

If Germany wins, it is reasoned now, the victors | 

are almost sure to keep Belgium as » recompense j 
for their trouble, or even. If they do not annex this. - 
unhappy country outright, their aim will he to keep 
their influence over BelgtVim paramount both In a 
political and economical sense. That Is. Germany 
will establish a sort of suzerainty over the ruins of 
Albert's kingdom.

The Hague, Junete practice in 
» capture if

et Ron Ieres.
causedcarrying con- 

lies of the prize law. par.
among the German

there. The aviators dropped down 
gerously close to the 
their bombs

SIR ROBERT BORDEN. 
Premier of Canada. Born 

•y on. year, ago today.ffi VIEHIK a, Grand Pre. N.S., ala-
passengers

WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN. 
ADA AND IN TH* UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO. AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT
the world, this bank offers un.
SURPASS ID FACILITIES FOR THE
transaction of every kind of 
banking business in canada or M 
foreign countries.

large steel contract.

-Plttaburg sl.,1 manufacturer, 
«lore than «500.000 worth 

Of structural steel to be used by th, Thompson Star- 
rett Company In the construction of the new $4.000 - 
000 Polk Street freight terminal of the Pennsylvania 
< ompany In Chicago. The material will be rolled in 
this city and also will be fabricated by MeClintlci 
Marshall Construction Compan>.

unltions volunteers I* en. 
Britain for ih? 
mils for the 
e Ministers of 
the country t„ 
rating on the 
tennis. At f. o'clock y eg. 
ork bureaus

ifty-lhree

. jve Leased Wire to the Journal of Commerce.)

-ton June 26.—The steady transformation in 
ieel Industry continues to be the outstanding fea- 
ef the situation. The excellent indications of the 
it of the improvement is the fact that United 
g Steel which but a few short months ago was 
L- orders equal only to 6ne-thlrd of capacity 
eg receiving 45,000 and 60,000 tons of new busi- 

idsy.

Pittsburg. June 26.time being 
army, u ig 

Alunitione

have received contracts for
Striking with decisive force 

German forces
against t h#1 Austro- 

0,1 lh<* Une of the Dneisie, 1 lie Rus-
Mans have Inflicted defeat on the Teutonic Allien at 
two points, where they had succeeded 
river, while at

Production
in crossing the

a third point efforts of the 
throw bridges across the river

w”re openof 
in various

enemy to
Con.ctlon. Elected Promptly end et ReeeeneBU 

Ratee
have been frustrated.part?

are in London 
•er of other buildings, to 
opportunity "to gel int0 
the firing line "

The connequences for Holland present a far from 
cheering aspect . Geographically the Netherlands 
would be pent In by Germany, nr by the* German 
sphere of Influence, upon every side.’ and their 
merclal downfall could tie only a question of years 
If their mighty neighbor chose to bring this about. 
Rotterdam, for Inatance. which

Most Critical Position.
The fighting on this front on a line from Palicz to 

Zuranna. is the

ping confidence has brought new life into the 
c steel market while the exact proportions of 
lltlgee being contracted for on account of war 

The recent 
whic^i

Y
oooooooooooouoooooooooaooooooooooooe

I Men in the Day’s News I
eooooeeooooeoBooee<eoooooooooeoooeoS

most important in 
eastern line, for the breaking of 
would spell disaster for the Russian 
portion of the front line. f~ 
ed the Dneister in the Kozany region have 
back across the river, while 
in the region of Martynoffstany, 
render to escape annihilation.

The battle to

progress on (he 
the RusHifln line KIM COMMODITIESprobably will never be knoWn.

K in prices of some of the metals 
(«latently soaring, is welcomed by large in-

icorps ,,n that
orandum transmitted to 
public last night, recites 

timize inconvenience to DIM Fill STRENGTHThe Germans who
commercially exista 

chiefly upon transit business to snd from Germany 
would surely lie left In the lurch if Germany avallcu 
herself of her "own"

Sir Whltn.y Bennett, British Consul In New fork 
(or the p»et few scare, is retiring on a pension. Hr 
has been forty years In the British Consular Service 
fourteen of which have been spent in the Unite.' 
States. The retiring consul wee recently knighted foi 
his long and efficient services.

ig, who are regular consumers, the danger that a 
|Wtlre price lever for the basic metals would re- 
Ho a stoppage or diminution of a great deal of con
fia throughout the country is real and would 
L be compensated by the admittedly large vol- 
hf war orders in process of fulfillment, 
to disappearances of the usual grist of crop scares 
h confident feeling that the current year cannot 
toihow a bumper crop out-turn consummation 
trffy to be wished in year, a substantial j r « 
ie world soil is under the blight of war. 
hi a financial axiom that there can never 
toe bull movement in the stock market that is 
id by the railroads. For some time now the rail- 
ihave been poor leaders. But signs are multiply- 
hit In an increase in revenues, the railroads are 
Ud to come into their own.

been driven
those who had crossed

the order-ln-coun- 
my. Austria and Turkey, 

citizens have

(Exclusive Leased Wire Is The Ivumel •# Com meres#

New York, June 26.~Atthough price changes this 
week In the leading articles of consumption ware not 
very numerous, there being only 71 alterations In the 
322 quotations received tfy Dun's Review, the markets 
displayed n fair degree of strength, 4$ advances com
paring with « declines

More or less Irregularity was shown by dairy pro. 
ducts, rather easy conditions In butter offsetting 
somewhat more strength In desirable quality egga, 
while a renewal of export demand and active dom
estic buying forced a sharp IfirtFiqtae in all grades of

In the grain markets, wheat moved to a moderate-, 
ly high level and rye was firmer, hut 
barley were easy and some reductions were made In

were forced to
new port—Antwerp-from which 

hinterland of South Germany and the 
Rhenish districts ran lie reached In 
easier way than Rotterdam can afford.

The peaceful penetration, or better, perhepe. trick- 
ling In of German Influence, which 
slderable for

the great
prevent the enemy throwing 

across the Dneister south of Bukaszowtce 
with the

troops
continues

n quicker andccount of th,„. treatment
enemy making determined attempts

his object.
In the Shavli region i 

t mans displaying much

The Rt. Hon. Lewis Harcourt, formerly Secretary 
of State for the Colonie» and now First Commlseionet 
of Work» In the Coalition Cabinet, is said 
for the post of Viceroy of India, when

was Already eon • 
« number of years would continue at an 

Increased rate. Hlemarck s words might come true1. 
"It Is not necessary for us to annex Holland; she will 
annex herself." Sooner or later, probably sooner, 
Holland would fall, a ri|.e pear. In Germany's lap, 
and would enjoy that dubious prerogative, held out to 
her some years ago by a lending pro-German, of 
Ing her vote in the Bunders rath 
Prussia :

eace meeting tha* has yet 
<1 Madison Square G.ir- 
ity ar.d packed Madison 
rom :?3rd street to 27th

and Russian Poland, the (îer- 

They are at-activity.
with heavy force especially 

ie O'rye, where they 
their t ms.

to be slated 
It becomes

vacant. He Is a son of the late Sir William Harcourt, 
and was born in England in 1868 and 
Eton.

in the Valley of 
are aided by the number of 

The German fire, which 
one of the Russian works is described 

ng. in the Russian official

•re outside speakers on 
Sta’s William Jennings 
The meeting was held 

Is of peace.
». head

completely de- 

Here the

educated at 
1905. and

and was born In England in 1863. and educated at 
Is regarded as one of the coming 
Party In England.

nihilai
Russi

He has held office colntinuously since
reports.

ts admit they were forced to draw back.
Progrès» W», Checked.

e Omulew Valley the Germane are seeking to 
main .tin the offensive with the aid of thetr strong 
artWer- but- the Russians reportVhe cAUuye pro- 

gress was checked In this region.
The fighting on the western front has been 

confined to artillery engagements and In the 
hand grenades at close quarters.
Germans delivered

Immediately after
a new nr- 

°T the Vnlted 
of. the Stite of Sew

men in the Liberal
\ corn, oats andIn

are others, however, ln this country who 
take a view both of the situation 
diametrically opposite to the first

■MICAN BANK CLEARINGS 
W*1’ CONTINUE. 7*. IMPROVE.
L*F T«t. June 26 —Clearings through the banks 
|ton* st the leading- cities in the United States 

wonting to Dun's Review, aggregate $2,669,53d,942, a 
lia af 5.9 per cent., as compared with the $2,251. - 
IttSefthe same week last year and of 2.9 per cent. 

IMotrasted with the corresponding week in 1913, 
p (2,511,478,003 was reported.

and of the futureProfessor George M. Wrong, of the University of 
Toronto, was born at Uroveeend, Ont., fifty-five 
ago. He was educated at University College. To
ronto, Wycllffe College, Oxford, and Rerlin Universi
ties. For a time he was a lecturer at Wycllffe Col
lege. but for the past twenty odd years has been on 
the staff of the University of Toronto, as head of the 
History Department. Professor Wrong has written 
extensively on historical subjects. «

Live beef and hogs were firm, hut further weak, 
appeared In sheep, while the changea that 

curred In provisions were insignificant.
The Improvement recently noted In leather is 

maintained and prices tend upward, while hides ara 
still very strong, with additional advances «stab- \ 
lished on several varieties.

In the markets for iron and steel 
pig Iron are slightly easier, but this has not affected 
the hardening tendency of finished products, and 
higher prices have been established In 
stances

one. Their chief 
argument is thel, admiration of things German, or 
the discipline, the organisation, the adaptive 
•he persistence, shown

Times from Peirosra'l 
•aired fight ing power of 
Germans will he tmablo 
e Warsaw or the west - 
correspondent adds, the 
not affected the Dneis- 
are likely to occur on- 

n advancing eastward, 
rear and flank 

i concentrated 
i cavalry, soin» eleven 
ïerman cavalry, name- 
lir activity is not very

oc«
largely

hy our eastern wellneighbors.They contend thatIn the Vosges the 
an attack at Hilgenfirst. which 

was repulsed. North of Arras the fighting 
marked by a heavy cannonade 
north of Neuville with 
east of the Labyrinth.

a people so highly cultivated 
perpetrated such crimes a* have been al- 

When one speaks of the 
horrors, they see nothing hut the 
of the Boer War.

not have

Louvain and Visehas been
north of Souchez and 

encounters with hand
some grades ofconcentration camps 

When the Lusitania disaster Is 
discussed, they see only the little

«nee of an increasing volume of business
F i8 Provided by the returns of New York City, 
l centre showing gains of 6.7 and 4.1 per cent, re 
(lively, as compared with the 
Immediately preceding

grenadesIt Is
submarine attacking 

whose hold there are 
sufficient to kill

| Lieutenant Arthur L. Bishop, who has just 
mentioned by Sir John French for conspicuous

DRASTIC FOR PULLMAN COMPANY. I*0' Wh"‘ at'ach,'d to «'«•»»»»* Regiment...........
Chicago. June 26.-It t» learned that Pullman-. Ca"aii'an' '-•«"'«"■nt Bbthop wu born at Brantford T"'F ««on: "Holland h«« never had any „«rlou,

contract with Ruasta for cars was turned down by edu“ted al Rld'« College. Ml. falharinca I dl“pul' ”'l"> Germany, which 1, ,hl, country', be,,
the company, not becauae of the offer of Ruaaia of “a” ' V1‘ MMltary '-'"«W». Kingston. A, *"d ha, been for many a year. The Oer-
notea in payment, but because of the term, , , the nutbreak °r wer he secured a commission In tin I man and the Dutchman come from the 
fillment of the contract. ' " Mlddleaex Regiment, and has been fighting at

front until a few days

tv the huge auxiliary prulaer. In 
• he chests full of 
thousands of GermaiiH.

numerous in-
Among the minor metals quotations for 

copper were barely maintained, and there were tub. 
ataiitlal reduction» made In lead and apelter, but the 
movement of tilt In still upward.

Navni stores, tobacco, paints, wool, burlaps and 
many kinds of chemicals, drugs and dyestuffs are a 
Utile firmer, end coffee, .utter, been., p„. „d 
onabte vegetable» are Inclined to yield.

RUSSIA'S CONTRACT WAS TOOsame weeks in the 
years; only a moderate 

ion of which can be attributed to increased 
•ions in the stock and other speculative

Ammunition,

F total of the cities outside New York, also make 
flly satisfactory exhibit, with a gain over last 
fof 4.4 per cent, and of

Boston, Philadelphia, Cleveland, Kansas- 
$Md San Francisco report gratifying improve- 
^ over both years, and St. Louis and New Or- 
f over a year ago, which may safely be 

» M pointing to reviving activity in the ter- 
tributary to those

i and metal were fired 
1 push ions sumewl.ere 
Several civilians 
rablo material dagiaet* 
dl reached the port ut 
nportance. 
fered in n>. way from 
idments, and the first 
d more than the usual

.. . *ame stock ;
,hf their language* are very rtiuch alike, and the char- 

ago. when he lost hi* right a^,pr" of the two nations have very much In Common 
Why should Germany harm Holland 
trade, even If nhe saw her 
always provided that it really
do ho and to hamper her,elf with » ,e«md Poland 
Alsace or Schleswig. The Belgians

1.0 per cent, over twt< These terms ;
Pullman Company build 
and build a plant in Russia to build 20.000 
making a total of 30.000 
reasonable assurances 
follow, the 
plant idea.

are said to have provided that the 
country 

more there, 
Although i 

more cars to 
to the Russian

10.000 cars in this °r hamper her 
W*V to annex Belgium 
would suit her book to

CANADIAN I» HONORED «Y

Captain Francis Grenfell, V C., of the FREIGHT CLAIM ASSOCIATION.9th lancers
recently killed In action, was the first British office! 
to win the Victoria Cross in the 
winning that he

cars in the order, 
were given of 

company did not take The Freight Claimare so difficult to Association.present war. .Since 
necessi* 

The Grenfell

, . L comprising all
( eight claim agent, of the United ptete,. Cenad. end 
Mexico, he. cloeed It, 24th .nnual convention at the 
La Salle Hotel In Chicago, electing Credent tor the 
coming year Mr. Edward Arnold, of Montreal. Freight 
Claim Agent of the Grand Trunk Railway Syelem
of‘!h, rnf '“"T' ,'hlCa,°' •""'*•» <’l.lm Agent
of the Chicago, Rock island

centres. (Continued on Page t.)was twice badly wounded.
tating trips to England to recti ptente
family have suffered severely in the

ERY IN STERLING EXCHANGE

GIVES RISE TO LOAN RUMOR. 

The recent EeSOFUEOSTESEES
snow lithe hit

or 1 93,000 STOCUDEHS III 
PEIISTLIIIIi 44,040 ME WOMEN

v/ar. A twin bro. 
ther of Captain Francis. Captain Rivy Grenfell. , 
the same regiment.

CHEMICAL.
* York. June 
Private loans

a-Carolina ("hcmicil 
of 2 per cent, on the 
ng cash payments of

was 1 lied in action In .Septem- 
Two cousin, of the dead officer have also fa Men 

Captain Grenfell

announcement 
were being negotiated here with

to banks based
knd* « collateral, the
11 rates of

In the wai 
Marshal Lord Grenfell.

upon the new British 4^ per wa. elected Ftrat V^-Py^ 

burn, of Attama, «... of the At,ant. and We.,' P„,„t
Railway, Second Vice-President.

The meeting was

a nephew of Field
same t(# be accepted at 

sterling Is being substantiated by 
exchange market. Demand utcrllng ex- 

1,16 sharpest .

dividends were defer- 
in a lump scrip of |

New York. June 26.—Although the 
of the United States railroads 
turns to Dun's Review continue 
than a year ago, the total for

A compilation Just completed shows 
stockholders of the Pennsylvania Railroad 
has passed the 93.000 mark.
168 more

the number of ?t|gross earnings 
making weekly re-

Mr. E. D. T. Chambers, the well-known 
of Quebec, celebrates his sixty-seventh 
He was born in England, but came to Canada as

;Journalist Company 
The railroad has 3.-

, recovery it has undergone
«nt. 1" SlUmP advar,ctng to 4.77 7-16. This 

*bove the recent low record.
etn.,erSt00Cl !Ilat 'bese loans will be

bittm ”,Xt two weeks' «id will 
"h"“al “mount In ,he end.

the one of more thanbirth to-day.in smaller volume 
the first two weeks in 

dune amounting to $14.362.662. thus showing 
3.2 per cent indications of improvement 
tirely absent.

usual interest, 
cause and prevention of claims being 

teken up In addition to the main object,, the 
end proper «ettlement of freight claim, 
and between carriers.

dividends on Virgin- the study ofstockholders than It had a 
Stockholders of theman. and after teaching for a while throughout the 

j Province, turned to Journalism, finally becoming 
tor-in-chief of the Quebec Chronicle, 
he has confined his activities

year ago.
Pennsylvania Railroad residing 

in Pennsylvania, of whom there are 32.423, an increase
a loss of 

are not en-
prompt 

with shippers 
annual meeting will

consum- edl- 
In late years

kCTIVE. amount The nextper cent, own 26.31 per cent of the stock of the 
The 16.825 atockholdeis In New 

30.83 per cent, of the stock.continues very firm. 
Cables from Ceylon 
s a tendency among 
ylon, grades a trifle

be held in Washington, D.C.market is In the west and southwest there railroad.very largely to free 
Fish and Game

l0,”” ar« «<* be secured by a foreign
t”": n’y a6read' ‘-.y 

, '"««much ,» the 
M at the

are numerous im- Yotk own 
There are 16.351 stoCn-Iance work, and to the work of the

Protective Association of which he Is secretary. Hn holder» in England. 16.453 m other parts o' thi.
has written a half score booklets on fishing and hunt- country, and 11,861 in foreign countries. The total 
ing. and is regarded as one of the greatest authorities number ot atockholdere is 93.002.
in the country on the favorite occupation of Sir | There are 44.848 women who are stockholder, „f the

i Pennsylvania Railroad, an increase of 1,529 <,ver last 
year. They represent 48.22 per cent, of the total „u,q. 
her of stockholders and hold 28.09

portant lines reporting 
and while there :or less improvement 

are still instances of loss, theare substantially 
collateral is to he 

current rule of sterling, which
dociln, PUUin* !,p a|Mltlonal 

F "lne exchange market.

MORE GERMAN LIES.

rz;.“rrT,:;
T th' K"nch an" «rttiah armte, 

ad used shells developing asphyxiating gases for 
many months before they were adopted by

every instances presents 
a sharp contrast to the heavy reductions 
early in the year.

rate falling off in practically

tail the reported
bonds in

Isaac Walton.In the south, also some roads show considerable ex
pansion and others a distinct trend towards more sa
tisfactory conditions. Of this, 
given by Louisville and Nashville, 
are showing a

IS $556,000.
third week of Tune 

pared with the «ante 
for the first week of 
»cond week $535.960,

m,seC*"R;AQE factors, ltd.
se factories, Limited,

•"•«e outTh 0" preferred «lock.
"«tony ha,r0U®h ln Canada a yoer, ag,.
Mfla Ori,lla,,.',"t“t B"“'

company has been
. *• Limited,
,toî"and ”•'•*•■“■

Lieut.-Colonel J H Mitchell, Toronto, 
been distinguishing himsc-lf at the front, 
service during the Nunnwest Rihollion, being 
at the battle of Baiucho. He

a noteable example is ! who h.n 
ea-.v military

per cent, of the 
woman stock-

which haq_ resumed The average holding uf each 
holder Is 63 shares.

earnings of which 
marked tendency towards Improve

ment. Contraction on Southern. Mobile and Ohio. Cin
cinnati. New Orleans and Texas 
is also much less

the Ger-was one or
P'v.Henl 

was then with the Gov 
transferring t«i

was made captain and

Montreal,
The corporate «.aistence of

ernor General s Body Ci: ird. Inter 
the 48th Highlanders, whare he

NOVA SCOTIA WORKS SUFFERS

Hunting upon a good many .Nova Beotia 
the Uova Scotia Car Work», Limited 
not chare a, fully », friend, of the company would 

; "kf *nd Ha'“” everybody i. It. friend, for not 
I only dld ,he c“y «“«-ranter a bond Im„, „f llleoo. 
j h“' ‘be capital wa, .upptled In em.ll 
large number of the people.

Pacific and
pronounced than formerly, reflect-r. «viduai

^ictoriethe basis ofliet ing the revival in businessmaintained. Car- 
maqufacture automobile 

“ groe, In the yur 1811-12 the
»< of bond , ,2'199-000 a"d "«t Prod.»

’«Openy hld Z 8rMt °l ,139'«»« lh 1912- 
b« «92.0,0. p™“ ,a‘e* « 12,120.000 and net
Jj" reeunteq ,b ™1. dlvld«"da. which havu 

•* «PltMImH ?.,M-668 par -""urn. The 
î">» «referred stock ” ,,v,'n Per cent.

*"1 12.000 000 co' which 21,200,800 ie out- 
common. of which «1.200,000 

preferred .took ha, 
dividende.

adjutant. He then ttunsfei r«>dactivity reported to be 
taking place ln that portion of the country. to the artillerv. be

coming commander of the Secourt Brigade In pri 
vate life Colonel Mitchell i, vice-preident and ,ec 
retary of the Colonial Inveatmcnt and Loan Compart) 
of Toronto, and preeident of the Imperial Tru»t Com 
pany. He was bom In England in IMS, „„t WM edu. 
cated in Toronto, where he ha, since made hie home

\ Industries 
in Halifax, doesTHE FRENCH WAR LOAN. 

Paris. June 267—The Find it Very
.. Readable..

amount of the French loan 
to be negotiated in New York is still unknown 
Bank of France undertook to accept deposit of Am
erican bonds up to the end of the week.

4., WILL ADVI8B 
structlon and edu- 
lerbvouge St. West, 
ik for Mr. Kay.

amounts by a 
Work is starting on a

.e^r :::::

«rand Pre, N.8.. and educated at Acadia Academy. ! of working capital u the “Z"'" Sh®rta«'’
was called to the bai ^ trvuoie.

In 1«12. H« wa. elected for Halifax-,„r the Hou.e of; CHICAGO CITY BONOS AWA.n.n
Common, in 1296 and held his seat until 1904 when _ BUNDS AWARDED.

choeen leader of the Oppoeltton in 1801, and wa. re- ! Kieeel. Klontcut and Cemna^ m u 
turned to power «» Premier or the country m the fall «« =•• P y ,b,ir J®1”1 bid- of
of 1911. Before hie parliamentary duties became sc 
pressing. Sir Robert Borden wax a director of 
her of corporations including the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, the Eastern Trust Company and the Keewatln 
Flour Mills Company, etc., but .luce he assumed pow
er he ba, reliqulahed

The latest
estimate hi that about 400,000 bonds will 
posited.

"*• The 
88 wen

It is understood here that the proceeds of the 
will be devoted toHOTEL preference government requirements and not 
put at the disposal of the market.

New York cable transfers reached

as to studied law In Halifax, and

H. w.

“1 OMt congratulate 
you on the high char- 
meter of your dally. It

a new high re- 
edrd of five francs fifty one centimes. Sterling went 
to 26 for 30 cent, owing to pressing needs of im
porters of war material, foodstuffs, etc.

ammond Sti.
m $3.00 

ter $1.50

enw,i . CorRoratlon. Limited. 
Crh nt“ °n th<- «ompany.,

hrT*1 OTIm' Mr , g mad= Manager of
2“ ‘he Cotnpanv Andl«°n. Aaelatant 8e~

' *nd Mr' A' r, Whjtc. Assta-

ia always full of Just
Call money what one we nte to 

know.was easy at 2%. I Snd it iwy

Thl. syndicate bid for all or non. of the entlm !.. 
eue of «8,792,000. but the committee ha, assurance 
that the bid will stand with the

BULGARIAN RESERVISTS CALLED. 
Athens, June 26.—Bulgarian reservists in Greek ter

ritory have been summoned by their 
I The entrance of Bulgaria Into the war at an early 

hlsj date is confidently expected here, though Germany is 
j using every possible influence to keep her neutral.

Writea Doctor from 
»o Ontario town.

Open Air Gw- 
ason.
ited Orchestrs. ■sirs rr„-r lEHi™government.

summer at 
Lawrence. practically all gig outside in

terests. The Premier was knighted a few months ago

jgjfeilSStfa
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